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Estimated Gemtwf Loaesa.
Military circles estimate the Gerp» 

Joaaee to daté at 1,250,Q00 killed ai 
wounded, as well a» mlwlng, according T 
to a Copenhagen despatch. This esti
mate doee not include about half a I 
million sick. * ■
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Confesses to Appropriating. Howitzer Battery. Embarks on 
Over Five Thousand Dol- Rigorous Course of In- 

" lars Wrongfully. -• Btruction for Front.

11 ill * â Iiga- EHsteam isb n.i
struck a mine in the haitror of Sal- 
onlkl god, sank. Most of the «pastorj- 
gets and crew were drowned.
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Notwithstanding the fact that a large deputation of ratepayers waited 

on the city council on Monday/last, thg 16th instant, requesting that thegm 
withhold the rescinding of the Yonge street widening bylaw for a space 

-■>: ■■ three Weeks in order to give our association an opportunity of going info thitn I 
■ ' question further with the possibility of making arrangements with the Yonge § 

street property owners in regard to payment owing tà the financial strin•
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Special to The Toronto World, i By a Staff Reporter.
9dSAy1^ ,MARIEl Ont.. Nov. HAMILTON, Nov. 21.—The civic legia-

—. èSSSlHsSrr:
Swedish transi Atlantic liner» tô tfuike up today in the district court before tion of and the cArtns for féeble-mlnded 

P?rth °f Scotland, thus Judge Stone. Richardson withdrew children, After considerable discussion$F Mapeiesatfe
German ShUeWkr.n.H ' consisting Of two charges of forgery take charge of the work, and ft was ,»ug-

Two Oeprman aMrHTh^^ewuined «rom ?”d flVe count® ot misappropriation of gested that the old Trolley Street School
a funds. The greatest loser by Rich- be used. City Solicitor Waddell stated

^u-rt??eI^viidSri««orrtie,Gemflb £* ardson’s transactions is the Dominion that the board, ol education had power 
^S^ Thfe°M^^rt? fc fugar Company of WaUaceburg whoso- to work, end» wUlnmonly
leorned today, slipped dot of Punta 868 hl?xe 12^.7™' takelthemTo ^?n "fro^thelr homes and
Arenas last night. Only à short time celved 868 bag» and 260 boxes of sugar, tQ ™evid™. them with a noon iusek. 
before the flight of .the Memphis was the proceeds from which he admits The clty councn waB recommend 
reported the steamship Luxor escaped having appropriated to his own use, geek to have the municipal act changed, 
from Coronet with 3000 tons of provi- involving a sum of upwards of $6000. whereby property owners In cities, of ove 
sions on board. In addition to making Smaller amounts from hts real estate 100.000 population having property cn- 
a protest to Germany, the Chilean Gov- clients were also appropriated to his crouching on the street Unes, cgn be 
ennment-wtil now prohibit the provi- own use. On - charges of forgery forced to remove the encroaching portion 
stoning of German ships of .the Kosmos Richardson was discharged, but sen- of the- building.
tine in. ports of that country, where 14 ténee on the other counts has been l'WHta'X _
are now 'detained. deferred* .fnr Airht: Anva cuwTsva li. Military activity continues at tM.AT»A despatch from Warsaw to The "a^ ÏÜïïLg in Ortobm ?ort“- P* HowiUer Battery yester- 
Btmsky Stovo says the German gen- Richardsb? has been out on $1<M>00 tiad’driU that^U6^ ùiem^e ttoê 

ertî8, Brf1îw ^ _Von. Btrnnel, bail in four sureties, which was fur- to master A possibility of them leav- 
commltted suicide^ at Czenstochowa, nished by bis friends,.. This sudden ing for Toronto before their officers re- 
Russian Poland^ after a German de- termination of his business affairs was turn from qualifying is past, so they will 
*»■$• •••: • . ‘ a great surprise to the city, as Rich- be ln Hamilton for some weeks yet, but

ardson ha» enjoyed the greatest confl- they have begun preparing tor the front 
dence of all classes of citizens, being
r^wLnAntUH,ChTwaSd»OCJ.f clrclee- Battery at present In qu^trs aT^e 
Crown Attorney J. F. S. Martin prose- old armories will parade- for divine ser- 
cuted and Uriah McFkdden, of the law vice on. Sunday morning to All Saints 
firm of McFadden & McMillan, de- Church. Ven. ■ Archdeacon Fomeret will 
fended Richardson. ' have charge of the services. Lient-Col.

Rennie stated that everything Is pro
gressing quite satisfactorily.

..... DWP» Commission Pisn.
Altho it was announced that Aid. Da- 

Ilt P*1»0*1 that the people be
îîketJ5 January, whether or not they 
af.® «red of the arasent system of ad- 
mlntstratlon by-a board of control would 
be thrashed out at the legislation and

xttiorih">tio":vm w ^

«âhmPe Nâvy ln teteeryo. -

K'AsrÆ'tt
AtawS3®«t Labor 

m««Ung^of*the terty n^woek

To Domsnd Scrutiny. 
aJÏÏLs °.f Walter R Hollo, the
defeated Independent Labor party candi-
TOratlnvtiüî to demand a

th« haJ'gÿ- They claim that 
: many baflots marked’ spoiled 

that could have been counted. The mat- decided, on Monday 
evening, when another meeting wtH be

Witness Reportes Missing.
AM. Cheater Walters reporte? yester- 

nrifK ™an who was connected"ltb„ cirtc lnvestigation and Who, it 
is clakned. will be needed as a witness 
when criminal action Is taken, and who 

himaeH be charged with irregulari- 
t^v desert^5™ his wife and family
and left town. Efforts will be made to 
have a warrant issued for his arrest, and 
an attempt will be made to bring him 
back to Hamilton.

Conference on Reservoir. 
Arrangemeenta are being made for an

other conference between the board of 
control and the Hydro-Electric Commie- 
«ion regarding T. J. Stewart's scheme to 
build a huge reservoir on the top or side 
of the mountain and thu* cut down the 
expenses or the municipal power plant. 

v.T . Tj? 1nrtt>rove Hydro Sefvlee. 
Notwithstanding the apparently satis

factory lighting service supplied by the 
hydro department since dt started busi- 
*^sa. E. J. Sifton. chief engineer, an- 

. nbunced yesterday that the public could 
expect an even better and more satisfac
tory service in the future. A change 
from temporary to permanent service 
lines is given as the reason for the Im
proved service.
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Meriting p ëtreet property owners in regard to payment owing 
géhey which exists at the present time, tfigt city council 
repealed the bylaw. It is quite evident,(uf the ratepayers of the notth section 
of the city expect to receive their just dues, that they will have to take a de- 

‘ c jMOa elèctions are ,xr.
it end to seel

* . - -tthe
}
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p.: cided stand at once. pNow that U*e elections are coming on, wf will have our 
present representatives who intend to seek ; re-election and- also ■■would-bemi 
gddermèn attending our Saturday, night meetings to solicit our vote and in
fluence« This being the case, it seem* & me that a golden opportunity is at 
the present time knocking at our door, dnd 1 would lige to see every rate* 
payer assume his responsibility by attending oar meetings. '
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The regular meeting of the association will be held tonight (Saturday)] 

in thstown hall, Eg lint on, at the hour of eight o*clock,and every ratepayer 
is requested to be present. Àt this meeting, the association will be asked to 
•&*$*** f Pbp °f «ction to be adopted f orthwith. Let us get together, and l 
feel that with the united efforts of all the ratepayers residing within the 
boundaries of the old Town of North Toronto, we can make our votes count 
gri^éllst of January next.

•TIS LlTtLÈ FOR MANYfiTHAT ONE MAN CAN 
DO, BUT THE MANY CAN ALWAYS HELP ONE
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m kid,: - MORE GERMAN ATROCITIES.
Special to The Tarante World.

BROÇKVILLB, Ont., Noy. 30.—Mm 
Mary Robb,, writing- to a friend In 
Brockvllle from her home in the Town 
of Brougbty Ferry, near Dupdoe, Scot
land, relates many Interesting facts 
concerning the precautions taken to 
safeguard the city, anti the letter con
tinues: "The Germans seem to be so 
cruel. They are cutting- off the hands 
of children so that they will not be of 
any use. A lady in Aberdeen has taken 
nine Belgian children, only 
whom has hands.” '

■rockvill. Player for Coast:
Word has been received in town 

from “Dabble” Kerr, the old Brock- 
vllle star hockeylst, who now resides In 
Calgary, that he expects to play this 
winter with Victoria ln the Pacific 
Coast League, He expects to leave 
shortly for the coast. _

Return From Alsace.
“ra Wendllng and two

children Of this town, who left on June 
25 last to visit relatives in Wtilgot- 
thelm, Alsace, has returned to Brock
vllle. They were at their destination 
three weeks when war was declared 
between France and Germany. Mrs. 
Wendllng was unsuccessful at first 
ln securing the necessary 
porta to leave the country, but 
eventually, thru the Duntted States 
consul, she 
her children
German lines into Holland, 
panied by Rev. Father Deutchler of St. 
Alphonse, Man., who was returning 
from a visit to his aged mother in 
Alsace. The homeward trip began on 
*Oct. 31 and they sailed, from England 
on Nov. 7 for New York. Mrs. Wend
llng states that she saw many thou
sands of wounded French and German 
soldiers In Muhlhausen and Kolmar. 
They could hear the thundering of the 
artillery at Metz and Saarbourg, at the 
home of her parents, twenty miles dis
tant Rev. Father- Deutchler. 
came on to Brockvllle en route to his 
western home, was taken for a spy In 
London and Liverpool, but after prov
ing his Identity he was permitted his 
liberty. He left Alsace when 14 years

58.r. o:II '8 andïï
FRENCHJ I 7.“Thete is no important incident to
*^”Vho day of Nov. 1# was marked by 
the almost total absence of Infantry at
tacks on the part of the enemy. At the 
same time theft* artillery fire wae much 
leee vicient than on the afternoon of 
Nov, 18., v
.."Toy the north the weather has . been 

very bad, and snow has fallen. All the 
region of the Veer Canal, to the east of 
Dlxmude, Is Invaded by the watei

“In front of Ramscapelle we 
withdrawn from the water two 16.5, cen
timetre mortars abandoned by the Ger
man».

"There has been a fairly Intense artil
lery fire to the south of Ypree.

“On the centre there have been no im
portant actions to report. In the Argonne 
three vigorous attacks on the part of the 
enemy's Infantry have been repulsed.

-•On our right wing the Germane have 
reoqcupled the destroyed section of Chau- 
voncourt.

“Further to the east we have made 
some progress.”
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sa Ope wondering. At ho par- 
lace dosés 4 bring home the 

"of Jthe war, but it deals 
Cross Society work and the 

Which come after

dtflrHum KM R : ;and leaves 
ticular place 
fighting spirit 
.With. Kejft ,

and sacrifices 
the struggle. The author has put a lot 
of work Into thé play, but in sonie cases 
be' has failed to take advantage of situ
ations Which stage mechanics could have 
made realistic- -.However, the play ap
peals. to the, emotional public and its 
martial and patriotic spirit makes It spe
cially effective at this time. .

The idea is very good. The pretty 
nurse Is shown first on the battle field 
and her care for the wounded soldiër lays 
the foundation of a love affair. The sec* 
cond act Is laid in Montreal. The wound
ed soldier- returns- minus An arm and 
discovers the Belgian nurse who attend
ed. him, In the- last act; the ' 

begun to grip the soldi 
restless for the erirn

tlons towards hie wife, the former nurse.
In the end the announcement of the fall 
of Berlin sweeps the cares from the 
soldier’s mind and he becomes the hu
man and loving husband as before.
_ Eugene Frasier as Kane, a wounded 

m soldier, and Louise Corbin as 
the Belgian nurse, are very well 

salted to the parts and their work was

avwM
Character representation of Henri, a 
Philosopher, was very real to life and de
served grant credit. Harry J. Fisher as 
Jacques, a German spy, and Lillian 
Niedervaver, as Kantine, another Ger- 
«a»n spy. worked up .fogqe gqod climaxes. -

UNIQUE HONOR IS PAID
TO AMERICAN WOMAN

Cross- of the Order of

dor at Vienna, was cabled 1 
Austro-Hungarian ,nrT 
Penfleld has been indefatig 
among the sick and wound, 
the dual monarchy.1'It là t
•this, distinction .has been cun 
tomUyî n0t «mh.éctêdwlthl
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Produced ? ip Mâssçÿ Ha« Last 

Niglit — Proceeds for Red 
.Cross Fund.

6 |V - GERMAN ‘
“in West Flanders and In Norte France 

ne appreciable change In the situation 
has taken place.

"Heavy raine and snows, which flret 
soaked and then partly froze the groumi. 
have made our movements, very difficult. 
' "A French attack at Combrex„te the 
so Mb east of Verdun, was repulsed.

"The situation on the East Prussian 
frontier remains unchanged. East of the 
plain of the Mazurlan. Lake region the 
Russians captured an unoccupied fort, In 
which were some old, obsolete cannon. 
The retreat of the enemy thru Llpno and 
Neawaml continues. Our attack has 
made progress to the south of Plock.

“No decision yet has been reached In 
the fighting around Lodz and to the east 
of Czenstochowa."

i
flat-bottomed boat:

EMPLOYED IN FIGH
Canadian Prasa Oespffich.

BRUGES. Belgium, Nov. 1 
London.—Fighting between the C 
and allied forces in the inu: 
territory

: !i
S Hi! '•The Belgian Nuree," a three-act 

drama by Canadian author J. P. Busch-
len, opened at Massey Hall last night ed. him. In the- last act, the war lure has 
before a largo audience. Thera Is noth- again begun to grip the soldier and make 
ing extraordinary about the play, but * him restless for the grim strife. The 
the pathos and human Interest grips change makes itself apparent In his ac-

pass-

! ■--vjgj I ,...succeeded, and With 
passed thru the day WASHINGTON, Nov. 1».—Official an

nouncement of the award of the Grand
I

■between ... Dlxmüfle 
Ntouport on the North Bea c< 
now frequently being carried 
boata • - ft fj55£ï 'TF?

Artillery, for the first time, 
war. has prdved Ineffective, bi 
P01»» br»vptyw,AB6... enterprii 
counting for ,mj»ch, an4 tits ta 
'bqginnbid; to.; resemble tit* cl 

■siege of Leydén ln the slxte* 
tVHT ..with raids and counter ——,. 
means of flat-bottomed bpata
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I RUSSIAN
«The efforts of the Germans seemed to 

be aimed at trying to break down our. 
front between the Vistula and the 
Wart he.

“Our offensive on Nov. 19 met with 
At the northwest of

■■6:
-

t >r

Canada Life
generosity

ipartial success. _ .
Lodz we captured a battery of heavy 
artillery, ten machine guns and several 
hundred prisoners.

"Stubborn tights on the front of the 
Czenstochowa and Cracow are developing 
normally. On Nov. 17-18 we took 3000 
Austrian prisoners 

•in Gallci
Gorlice, Dukla and Ujok.”

who
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CREMATORY Ç0H!
11.TURKISH BABY RAILWAY PAYS.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Nov. 20. — At a special 

meeting of the Guelph Junction Rail
way Board the secretary reportedthe 
earnings for the past quarter as being
?h!02'»^ dlTldfnd of 5% Per cent, on 
the city’s stock of $170,000 was de- 
c ared, and ordered paid over to the
my2otreasurer' Thls amountetl to

day4 An official statement given out by the 
Turkish war office, reaching here by way 
of Germany and Amsterdam, declares 
that the strongly fortified- Russian posi
tion near Azet her been taken by the 
Turks In a bayonet charge at the end of 
two days’ fighting.

-Hydro Phenes Next Year.
The proposal to set up a municipal 

hydro telephone system will be left over 
until next year for the new Hydro Com
mission to deal with. It was also an
nounced that T. J. Stewart, M.P., will 
again seek to be replaced on the commis
sion.

til
The automatic non-forfeiture clause, under 
which the policy is kept in full force and 
effect so long as there is a balance of value 
in it, is a modem idea, applying only to 

' modem policies. -. : --

» •* 1
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Wt Wifif >l< 31Invited to Hamilton.
An invitation has been sent to the 

Methodist Conference to hold its next 
meeting in Hamilton, four years hence.

■-•In the southern war theatre there 
have been minor battles on our entire 
front. Our attacks are progressing fav
orably. Yesterday we captured seven 
officers and 660 men.
-1 he weather Is unfavorable. There Is 

one metre (about three feet) of enow on 
the heights. The flat country It Inun
dated." *

Te
Y.M.C.A. BOYS’ CONFERENCE.

Special te The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Nov. 20.—The Y M C A 

Butldtog is swarming with boys today! 
They are coming in by every traili 
ÎT0?1 aU Parts of western and central
Bova’ WnrU r“?d th* nInth annua!
Boys Work Conference, which opened 
eveningn<1 contlnues until Sunder

PIONEER DAIRYMAN DEAD.
■ BROCKVILUB, Ont., Nov. 20.—The. 

death occurred at his home here to
day of James Bissell, retired farmer 
aged 80. He was one of the pioneer 
dairymen of eastern Ontario and es
tablished in the Township of Augusta 
one of the first cheese factories of the 
Brockvllle district He was also pro
minent in the Methodist church.

i;CHERRYWOOD TRAGEDY

Now Certain That Hollinger Was 
Not Alone on Night of His 

Death.

FURjUlM Ri>l
■

rob’ ÈVBRY eiTLB « :

TWO ADMIRALS IN 
DOMINION’S NAVY

No charge for examination ai 
ing coat of i teilWrH»!' 
fi-st-class work. ”

•ng H

WHITBY, Nov. 20 —As Crown Attorney 
Farewell has returned to Whitby the In
quest into the death of George Hollinger 
of Cherrywood. who was found dead in a 
well on his farm last week, will likely be 
held on Monday. It Is reported that evi
dence has now been secured which proves 
that Hollinger was not alone ln bis house 
on. Thursday night and that little doubt 
rests in the minds of those fn close touch 
with the case that Hollinger Was 
murdered.

The Canada life now 
extends it to all

E ->> C, m N

GEO. LUGSI^NN
* ? 16 Temperate# «f T#i

i
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trisl bjr-j at.

i-
Two Captains, Six Com

manders, Two Cruisers, 
Sloop, Submarines. i

Every premium-bearing policy of the company (except 
term assurances) may now enjoy this valuably privilege * 
withoift'féè or charge of any tdnd.

1 Ctet in touch with the nearest Canada Life agent, who 
will gladly complete and forward the necessary form.

Herbert C. Cox
President and General Manager

iEARLSCOURT
f • a Staff Reporter.

uTTAW^, Nov. 20.— A statement 
published by the naval service depart
ment today contains some interesting 
information relative to the ships of the 
Roÿal Canadian Navy. ,

The flag officers are Vice-Admiral 
Charlès E. Kingsmlll, director of the 
naval service, and Rear Admiral Wm. 
G. Story, K.N., superintendent of the 
Esquimau Dockyard.

There are two captains. Captain R. 
G Corbett of the Niobe, and Captain 
E H. Martin, who has charge of the 
Halifax Dockyard. The former Is tent 
by the royal navy. There are six com
manders, but only two of tfiese are In 
the permanent Canadian service, Wal
ter Hose of the Rainbow and R. M. T. 
Stephens, the chief of staff.

TA» temporary commanders are 
John T. Shenton, Henry Thompson and 
F W. H. James. Comrngnder C. W. 
Truesdale of H.M.C.S Earl Grey is 
lent. Ojra lieutenant commander, John 
IP K. CSSs, is also lent by the admlr-

The first regular meeting of the Men’s 
Association ' connected with Falrbank 
Presbyterian Church was held last even
ing. President Smith occupying the chair. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and a large amount of important 
business was disposed of. Mr. Smith de
livered an instructive address on "The 
Boy : His Training.”

It is the intention to hold Sunday af
ternoon meetings in the new church, 
commencing on Sunday, Dec ,IS. when Mr. 
Paterson, K.C., will address the mem
bers.

Controlter James SImnson has pro
mised to *>e present at the second meet
ing. wharf he will speak on “The New 
Social Order.”
- Controile- J. Simpson and thé aide-men 
■of Wards Four and Five will be present 
at a special meeting of the Hifie-est 
Ratepayers’ Association, to b. held on 
Monday evening next. Nov 23 in H’ll- 
crést School when the question of trans
portation will be discussed. The board 
of control will be requested to submit a 
bylaw to the people Jan. 1 to provide a 
car line from St. Clair avenue, down 
Vaugbty road and Bathurst street, a*d 
along to the C.P.R. tracks.

X vT Hamiltoni £: *

I HOTEL R«
Every room furnished wit 

new carpets and thoroughly 
January, 1914, -
best sample room* IN

83.00 and up—American 9

alty. The ships belonging to Lie Can- 
adian Navy are the Diana, shore es
tablishment at Halifax tlm Niobe a 
cruiser of 11 000 tons, the Rainbow, a 
light cruiser of 7000 tons, the Shear
water. a sloop of 980 tens at Esqui
mau and the Shearwater II. shore es
tablishment.
• There are thirteen Canadian fleet 
aux’iiarles. the Malasplnia, Cteliane, 
Restless, Newington. Canada. Curlew 
Alb a core. Gu'nair, Petrel, Scotsman! 
GlaMator. Constance ar.d Margaret.

Three officers of the volunteer re- 
se-v- are serving on the Niobe and 
eighteen at Esquimau.

The two submarines bought Just be
fore the opening of the war for the 
Pacific coast waters are named CCI 
and VCC2. The former is in 'command 
of Lieutenant Adrian SL V. Keyes 
who is. also named as commander of 
the submarine flotilla, while the other 
is In command of Lieut. Qertram E 
Jones,
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